2019 January Congresses
GRADED SWISS PAIRS

GRADED SWISS TEAMS

Sunday 27 January

Monday 28 January

9:00am for 9.30am START

** New Venue **

Jindalee Bowls Club,
** New Venue **
Corner Sinnamon and Yallambee Roads, JINDALEE, 4074

Director: Chris Snook
Enquiries: Mick Fawcett 0405 607 280 after 5:00pm
$60 per pair and/or $120 per team.
BYO Lunch
Tea/Coffee/Light Refreshments during and after play.
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages available (at Bowls club member prices) in the Bar.
♠
♥
1) The field shall be seeded by the director and
graded into two approximately equal sections.
2) At the directors discretion a large field may be
divided into three or more approximately equal
sections. However contestants may elect to play in
the OPEN section.
3) These are QBA approved Red Masterpoint
Congresses conducted under QBA regulations.
4) Should the field be divided for prize purposes, it
shall be based on the Director’s Seeding.
5) Green, Blue and Red systems and Brown Sticker
conventions and treatments permitted, except only
Green and Blue systems permitted in the lowest grade.

♦

♣

TEAMS

PAIRS
Players may elect to play in the OPEN section.
Please circle ……………………………...……………..OPEN
Player

6) Swiss Pairs scoring method is by Matchpoints
7) The Director may alter number of rounds / matches
if required for the number of tables.
8) Each player must have a currently approved ABF
system card. Players are responsible for ensuring the
correctness of their system classification.
9) RED Masterpoints awarded for each match won or
drawn plus outright awards to the top ⅓ of the field
(not guaranteed unless an ABF number is provided).
10) Smoking is only permitted in the designated area.
11) Pre entry is required however money will be collected
at the table on the day.

ABF No

Players may elect to play in the OPEN section.
Please circle……………………………………………….OPEN
Player

ABF No
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For Entries: please send an email to
info@kenmore.bridgeaustralia.org or Mick Fawcett at
imtoobusyplayingbridge@gmail.com with your names
and details including ABF numbers, or post to: Kenmore
Bridge Club, PO Box 1348, Kenmore, 4069.
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Email address (please print)………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Entries close on Wednesday January 23rd at 5.00 pm. Late entries at the discretion of the Director.

www.kenmore.bridgeaustralia.org
Please check to see your entry is recorded on Kenmore Bridge Club or QBA website.
Kenmore Bridge Club reserves the right to change the program due to unforeseen circumstances.

